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Abstract

Goal—To determine the frequency and categories of sequelae related to accidental injuries (of all types) in childhood, a prospective follow up study was conducted on a geographically defined population near Paris, France.

Methods—The study concerned all child residents of one health care district, aged under 15 years, and hospitalised in the two public hospitals of the district, and/or transported by mobile emergency units, after an accident, during a one year period (in 1981-82; n = 785). Initial severity was scored using the injury severity score (ISS). Sequelae were defined as established impairments (leading or not to disabilities), identified by physicians, reporting their clinical diagnosis or complaints by the child and/or the family.

Results—After a follow up period of 3.6–29.2 months after the accident, six children died and 78 (10%) were lost to follow up. Among the 701 others, 73 (10.4%) presented 80 sequelae, major (limiting daily activities) in 44 children (6.3%), with no gender difference. These increased significantly with age. The main causes of major sequelae were eye injuries and sports related injuries to the limbs. ISS did not correlate well with sequelae, but the maximum abbreviated injury scale appeared to be a better predictor of long term functional prognosis.

Conclusion—Prospective follow up and population based studies are still needed, especially on children’s injuries initially perceived as benign, such as most of the sports related injuries in our study.
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It is commonly accepted that injuries are the main cause of acquired disability in childhood and adolescence. Nevertheless, there are few data describing the prevalence of these disabilities in the general population, or the part played by injuries among all causes of disabilities. Little is known about the frequency of disabilities among injured populations, and the distribution of the various types of impairments and disabilities of accidental origin. In a British study, the prevalence rate of accident related disabilities in a cohort of children born in 1977 was estimated to be 4/1000 children aged 2 and 3 years.1 In France, in 1980, it was shown that the prevalence rate of accident related severe disabilities in children aged 0–14 years was 6.7/10 000.2 More recently, a study based on a national cohort of children born in England, Scotland and Wales in March 1958, showed that, by age 23 years, 62% of men and 26% of women reported at least one injury since age 16 requiring hospital treatment, and of these, 3.2% resulted in permanent disabilities.3

At all ages, but notably in children, most follow up studies deal with accidents known to be potentially severe and possibly the cause of disability, such as brain trauma, submerisions, traffic accidents, or farm accidents.4–9 Very few include accidents of all types11–13 and some use very small samples.14

Moreover, reliable figures are very rare due to several methodological issues. The definition of disabilities varies from one study to another. Many studies are retrospective, based on hospital records, which usually leads to loss of information (especially on the circumstances of the accident). There are few studies conducted on well defined populations, enabling the calculation of rates. In fact, most studies deal with admissions to hospitals that do not serve geographically defined populations. Usually the period of follow up after the accident is short: in many cases outcome is assessed at hospital discharge. Even in cases where the period is longer, not all impairments are fixed by the end of the study. Finally, the percentage of “lost to follow up” is often not known or not reported, or, if indicated, is sometimes high, leading to complex biases.

The prospective follow up study presented here was conducted in a geographically defined population. Data were collected in all public and private health care facilities of one health care district and the incidence rate of unintentional injuries leading to contacting the health care services was approximately 10%.15 The general methodology of this survey is described elsewhere,16 including a reflection on the problems encountered in data collection in the private health care sector.16 These difficulties, as well as the predominant part played by the public health sector in France in the emergency care of severe injuries (notably traffic related), led us to implement the follow up study in the public sector only. The goal of this study was to identify the frequency and types of sequelae of injuries related to all categories of accidents, and to analyse the factors linked with the occurrence of these sequelae.

Population and methods

Population

The study was conducted in a health care district near Paris, France, comprising 448 216
inhabitants (including 104 212 children under 15), at the time of the 1982 national census.

The study population is made up of 785 children under 15 who were residents of the area, and who experienced an accident between 1 August 1981 and 31 July 1982 and were admitted to either of the two public hospitals of the district (Poissy and Saint Germain-en-Laye) and/or transported by these hospitals’ mobile emergency units.

It was not possible to identify injuries to residents that were sustained and completely treated outside the study district.

DEFINITIONS

An accident was defined as “an unexpected, unintentional and violent event, affecting a child, with or without detectable lesions, and subsequently leading to medical attention”. Food poisoning, insect bites, sunburn, and frostbite were excluded. If the same child was injured more than once during the study period, all injuries were registered, but for repeated visits or admissions and/or visits in several medical facilities for the same injury, the child was counted only once. Therefore the statistical unit of measurement is the victim.

Severity was assessed using the injury severity score (ISS),17 derived from the abbreviated injury scale (AIS), and by the 1980 version of AIS.18 Severity was also assessed using the maximum abbreviated injury scale (MAIS) score. These scales were used for all traumatic injuries (n = 601).

Fractures were divided into: major (affecting the epiphyseal plate, comminuted fractures, open fractures and multiple fractures) and minor (all others).

Sequelaes were defined as fixed impairments (leading or not to disability) with no prospect of future improvement. They were identified by the physician through clinical examination and/or complaints reported by the child and/or the family. They were considered as major or minor according to the existence or not of a limitation in daily activities (reported by the family and defined according to the child’s age).

METHOD OF DATA COLLECTION

Through interviews with the family (and of the child, when possible according to age), and recording of information from the medical files, details were obtained on age and sex, place and type of accident, location and type of lesions, number of hospital admissions, length of stay, and cost of hospitalisation.

In order to identify sequelaes, all medical files were reviewed and physicians interviewed, after the last consultation, the end of treatment and rehabilitation, and when full recovery of the child was established, according to the physician’s judgment. Thus the follow up lasted 3.6–29.2 months (median = 14.8 months). Families were not interviewed at this stage of the survey.

ANALYSIS

Statistical differences were determined by the \( \chi^2 \) method. Differences between groups were considered as statistically significant for \( p \) values of 0.05 or less.

Results

STUDY POPULATION

Among 785 injured and transported and/or hospitalised children: 362 were considered fully recovered at discharge after the first hospitalisation; 339 were followed as outpatients (some were readmitted); six died; and 78 (10%) were lost to follow up. Therefore, the frequency of sequelaes was calculated on the population excluding fatal cases and those lost to follow up (n = 701).

FREQUENCY AND TYPE OF SEQUELAES

Among 701 children, 73 (10.4%) presented 80 sequelaes, 29 of which were considered minor (4.1%) and 44 as major (6.3%).

Among the 80 sequelaes, the most frequent were sensory impairments (table 1), mainly visual (13 cases out of 18), and mostly severe. Cosmetic sequelaes were frequent but usually benign (mainly broken teeth). Sequelaes affecting the musculoskeletal system accounted for 30% (n = 24).

Table 1 Distribution of minor and major sequelaes after injuries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of sequela</th>
<th>Minor (n)</th>
<th>Major (n)</th>
<th>No (%) all</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Visual and hearing</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>18 (23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cosmetic</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>16 (20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limited joint mobility</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>15 (19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shortening, angulation of a limb</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9 (11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electroencephalographic</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9 (11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8 (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sensitive</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genital</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleeping problems</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>80 (100)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2 Distribution of major sequelaes by characteristics of victims and injuries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Minor sequela (%)</th>
<th>Major sequela (%)</th>
<th>No*</th>
<th>p Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>475</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>224</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0–5</td>
<td>281</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6–11</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥12</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt; 0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place of injury</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home</td>
<td>247</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School†</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traffic</td>
<td>147</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports‡</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other and unknown</td>
<td>161</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location of traumatic lesions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skull</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Face and neck</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper limb</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower limb</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiple lesions</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of traumatic lesions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deep or extensive wound</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major fracture, dislocation</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minor fracture, sprain</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contusion</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minor cut and laceration</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Lost to follow up and fatal cases excluded (n = 701).
†Excluding school physical education.
‡Including school physical education.
Table 3  Percentage of major sequelae according to the length and number of hospitalisations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Major sequelae (%)</th>
<th>p Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Length of the first hospitalisation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;1 day</td>
<td>214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2–3 days</td>
<td>244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4–6 days</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;7 days</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

No of hospital admissions
1 655 5
2 43 23 <0.001

Total length of hospitalisation
<1 day 209 0.5
2–3 days 241 4
4–6 days 146 5
>7 days 101 26 <0.001

*Lost to follow up and fatal cases excluded (n=701).

AGE AND SEX DISTRIBUTION

The percentage of major sequelae was similar in both sexes but significantly increased with age (table 2).

PERCENTAGE OF MAJOR SEQUELAE ACCORDING TO THE PLACE OF ACCIDENT

Traffic and above all sports related accidents were responsible for the highest percentages of sequelae (table 2). This result is consistent with the increase of the frequency of sequelae with age, as the role of traffic and, more specifically, sports related injuries increase with age.

PERCENTAGE OF MAJOR SEQUELAE ACCORDING TO THE TYPE AND LOCATION OF THE LESIONS

The high percentage of sequelae after lesions of the face and deep wounds is mainly related to eye injuries (25 cases resulting in 13 major sequelae). Upper limb lesions were responsible for a percentage of sequelae twice that of lower limb lesions. These upper limb lesions were more frequent among sports injuries (43%) than among all other types. In the same way, major fractures (especially epiphyseal) and dislocations were mainly observed among children who sustained a sports related injury. Residual deformities of the musculoskeletal system and limitations of mobility were observed in 12% of children admitted after a sports injury (compared with 5% in home or traffic accidents, and 4% in school), but this difference is not significant, due probably to an insufficient number of cases.

In cases of isolated head trauma, the percentage of major sequelae was 7% if the child presented with altered consciousness and 3% if not. The presence of severe head traumas in the “multiple lesions” category accounts for the high percentage of major sequelae for these cases.

PERCENTAGE OF MAJOR SEQUELAE ACCORDING TO THE CHARACTERISTICS OF HOSPITALISATION

There is a significant relationship between the percentage of sequelae and the length and number of hospitalisations. This result is related to the high frequency of both epiphyseal fractures and major sequelae among children sustaining sports injuries. These fractures, compared with other categories, were more often treated by open reduction and internal fixation. This type of treatment was also associated with two or more hospitalisations in 20% of sports injuries compared with 2%–5% for other types of injuries. In addition, the hospitalisations were the longest for sports injuries.

The percentage of sequelae was also significantly linked to the cost of hospitalisation: the median cost was (in French francs) 2879 in the absence of sequelae, 4909 for minor sequelae and 8722 for major sequelae ($1US = 6–9 French francs during the follow up study period).

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE PERCENTAGE OF MAJOR SEQUELAE AND INITIAL SEVERITY

Severity, scored by the ISS, was identical in both sexes, but varied according to age, the greatest severity being observed among children aged 6–11 years (table 4). It is in this age group that the percentage of children injured in traffic as pedestrians or cyclists was the highest. In contrast, the initial severity of sports injuries was generally low (table 4).

Finally, no significant relationship was observed between the existence of major sequelae and initial severity when scored by the ISS, but a significant difference was found when using the MAIS for scoring severity (table 5).

Table 4  Distribution of the ISS scores, at the time of accident, by characteristics of the victims and injuries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISS scores (%)</th>
<th>No*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0–4</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5–9</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥10</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sex
Male
Female

Age (years)
0–5
6–11
≥12

Place of injury
Home
School†
Traffic
Sports areas‡
Other and unknown

Location of traumatic lesions
Skull
Face and neck
Upper limb
Lower limb
Multiple lesions

Type of traumatic lesions
Deep or extensive wound
Major fracture, dislocation
Minor fracture, sprain
Contusion
Minor cut and laceration

*Traumatic injuries (n=601).
†Excluding school physical education.
‡Including school physical education.

Table 5  Percentage of sequelae according to the ISS and MAIS scores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISS</th>
<th>MAIS</th>
<th>No*</th>
<th>Major sequelae (%)</th>
<th>p Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0–4</td>
<td>323</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5–9</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥10</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAIS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥3</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Lost to follow up and fatal cases excluded, traumatic injuries only (n=523).
The 78 cases lost to follow up and the 707 (including six fatal cases) followed up did not differ for sex and age distribution, characteristics and severity of injury, or number and length of hospitalisation.

**Discussion**

In the definition of sequelae, we included both impairments (as defined in the World Health Organisation (WHO) International Classification of Impairments, Disabilities and Handicaps) diagnosed by physicians, and children's and/or families' complaints (about disabilities) reported by the physicians. Most authors study disabilities, defined as a limitation of daily activities, possibly including limitations in sports activities. The consequences of injuries can also be studied in terms of quality of life, or allocation of a disability pension. Nevertheless the latter may lead to selection bias in terms of severity and socioeconomic status. Since we could not interview the families on disabilities, and had to rely on medical files and the physicians' judgment, we decided to use the word "sequelae" as the broadest and most "neutral" term, as did Marchi et al. The importance of collecting self reported subjective data has been stressed by Barker et al and Marchi et al, but, if many agree on the value of self reported problems, as they are recorded in telephone inquiries, possibly including limitations in sports activities, medical examination gives more accurate results as concerns impairments.

Because our study was prospective, this resulted in a minimal loss of information on data that are often missing in medical files, such as the place of occurrence. Although several early studies are based on the retrospective analysis of hospital data, the most recent studies on injury related disabilities are prospective.

There is no agreement on the ideal length of follow up. In some studies, disabilities are identified at hospital discharge. More often, the length of the follow up varies from six months to 12 months or 18 months. Follow up periods longer than two or three years are rare. Whereas for minor trauma, the level of disability seems to be fixed one year after the injury, such is not the case for major trauma. Therefore, we chose the concept of “fixed deficit”, as did Cogbill et al in a study of agricultural injuries. Increasing the length of the follow up period leads to more cases lost to follow up. It is only 10% in our study and these cases do not differ from the others.

We conducted a population based study, as did Gofin et al and Marchi et al. In France, injured patients of all socioeconomic status seek medical care in the public sector (which has the best technical equipment and trained personnel in intensive care) in case of severe injury. Therefore, investigating the two public hospitals of the district and their mobile emergency units ensured the registration of the cases the most likely to result in disabilities. Through the registers of the mobile emergency units, we could also trace the children admitted in Paris' highly specialised units (neurosurgery, intensive care, burn units).

The data presented here are relatively old (1981-82 for the data on initial injuries). Nevertheless we decided to publish them because there are few studies of this type and because the French component of the European Home and Leisure Accidents Surveillance System (EHLASS) has shown no major changes over time in the distribution of the different categories of injuries in children.

In our study the percentage of sequelae is 10.4%, including 6.3% of major sequelae. These figures are difficult to compare with those from other studies due to differences in age categories and types of injuries. Three studies of sequelae address all categories of child injuries. In the Israeli study, 8.3% of children under 17 years had a limitation of daily activities six months after the accident. In a French study, 6.2% presented disabilities (among which one third were considered as severe) 18 months after the injury. Among high school students we recorded 13% with “difficulties in daily life”, including 5% that were moderate or severe one year after the accident. Percentages of sequelae are much higher after very serious injuries, with figures from 14%-41% in studies addressing injuries such as brain trauma (Glasgow coma score <12), cervical spinal cord injuries, farm injuries, or severe traffic related injuries. A nation-wide Israeli study of eye trauma showed loss of one eye in 20% of cases, with sports injuries accounting for 5%. In our study, eye trauma and sports injuries show especially high rates of sequelae (14%), which is similar to the rate reported by Marchi et al for sports injuries.

We found no difference in the frequency of sequelae according to sex but their percentage regularly increases with age, because of the increase of traffic and sports injuries, as in other studies of children and young adolescents.

The percentage of major sequelae located in both upper and lower limbs is three times that of skull lesions. Several studies, in which severe head trauma and/or high severity scores are not predominant, as is the case in our study, consistently indicate that non-life threatening lesions of the extremities often result in disabilities. These disabilities are frequently the consequence of fractures, sprains and dislocations related to sports injuries, as we observed more specifically in the analysis of a subsample of children sustaining sports related injuries. Fractures of the upper limb were especially frequent, and, in preadolescents, epiphyseal lesions were responsible for problems in bone growth and articular mobility. Furthermore, through repeated hospital admissions, long stays in hospital and costly surgical techniques, sports related injuries widely contribute to the high use of medical resources.

The comparison of the cases admitted in the public and the private health care sectors showed a greater severity, a higher percentage.
of traffic injuries, and a higher rate of admissions at all ages, in the public sector. By contrast, the percentage of sports related injuries was higher in the private sector. Therefore, including this sector would have possibly led to a higher rate of sequelae from sports injuries, indicating the public health importance of these injuries.

The analysis of the relationship between initial severity and the existence of sequelae is especially important as it leads to questioning the predictive power, as concerns long term functional prognosis, of the most commonly used severity scales (AIS, ISS). Several studies show that the frequency of disabilities increases with severity61 32 or with hospital admission. 3. But many other studies conclude that ISS does not correlate with functional status in the case of minor or moderately severe injuries20–31 and limb lesions.14 ISS does correlate well with mortality but not with disability.1 In fact, functional impairment and recovery relate more to the body part involved than to ISS.13 Eye injuries and sports related limb lesions, scored low by ISS, were the main sources of sequelae in our study. However, we used the 1980 version of AIS1 and further revisions brought improvements in the scoring of limb lesions.17 In our study, AIS appeared as a better predictor than ISS (which can be the sum of small scores). This was also noted in a study of limb lesions in adolescents and adults.20

AIS and its derived scale, ISS, were created for scoring traffic injuries and are not well adapted to injuries affecting a growing skeleton (in particular the epiphyseal plate). New scales have been created to measure functional independence for primary prevention.
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